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UCLA: Hum j-Mi- gMy Husky 1 3--0

Last Period Touchdown Is
"Winner for Portland

Freshmen 7 to 6
- - i

When the fisticuffs, fiery tem-
pers and fluke plays had subsided
on Sweetland field last night the
University of Portland frosh had
a 7 to 6 win over Willamette's
Bearkittens. "

j

The 'Kittens grid debut at times
resembled a free-for-a- ll slugging
bee, with yearling , tempers at
white heat on both sides,) and it
was flukey, flub-dubb- y plays that
made the touchdowns, but what

He's a Home Run Hitter, too

- :
r

4

.. v ..

"V' f K it

At 4 o'clock Friday afternoon,
four hours before his lads were
to enter into one of the most

spectator pleas-
ing prep foot-
ball games ever
witness e-f- l in( Salem, Coach
Harold II a u k
was lamenting
that there are
so many hnsky
you ngiters
running around

M in the 1800-pup- il

V' Salem
high school
body who lack
interest in foot-
ball. At 10 o'-clo- ck

thatROM OEMUEtJu night, six hours
later, his novice grid machine had
Just finished a gam in which it
surged up from a two-touchdo- wn

deficit to beat what has been
heralded as one of the best high
school football clubs in the state.

Hauk Offensively mum.
Hauk's lamentations also in-

cluded the ; evident fact there
are only too few kids on his .
squad this year who really tie
into a block or tackle with in-te- nt

to maim. They act like
they're afraid to hurt some-
one," Hauk dolefully analyzed.
As 1 recall the little chat, not
once did Hank have anything
sorrowful to say concerning the
offensive ability of his club.
The youthful mentor whose Sa-
lem high school teams have
won their last 11 consecutive
football games, in which they
have scored 267 points to 51
for their 11 adversaries, must
have felt the intensive offensive
plumage he'd been pinning on
his young charges all .week
wouldn't be deprived of any of
that sheen Friday night.

Powerful Running Game.
If so, he had the right sort of

feeling. Those defensively indif-
ferent squirts of his turned in as
powerful an offensive running" at-
tack as his last year's nts

of the mythical state cham-
pionship ever did. Can you think
of a ame last year when the V-
ikings hammered any line to
pieces, when every jab was, direct-
ed inside the ends and when a
passing attack wasn't used at leastas a threat, as did this year's club
Friday night against Milwaukie?
I don't think you can. 'Tis true
the Milwaukians weren't as de-
fensively" astute as were several
teams, conquered by the Vikings
last year, . but if you remember,
the Milwaukians had not been
scored upon by McMinnville, Eu-
gene got but one touchdown
against 'em and the Pacific fresh-
men could score but twice - on
them.

Nelson, the Navigator.
Spearhead, work horse,smasher of that offensive ob-

juration was Stuart "Boomer"
Butch Nelson, the correctly
Norseman-name- d captain of theVikings ' who works from the
fullback position. The "Boom-
er' Unt A tt mlnmt .1. a.

ball game, not one of which
. was Idle or in vain. In every

1.6 minutes of the 48 Nelson
was lugging the leather. He
carted it 130 yards in 30 starts
and every wham was Into the
line wherethe going was tough-
est. Offensively when he wasnot ripping off the yard stripes
himself he was chucking thepighide into the midsections of
Halfbacks Bill Shinn and Don
Waller, both of whom took re-
verses from hiiu for merry yard- -age romps that were pretty tosee. Defensively the "Boomer"was busting down the Milwau-
kians from his secondary de-
fensive position, for Nelson isone of Hauk's crew who doesn'thave to be urged to hit 'emfor keeps. Outside of doing allthe punting, making all the
kickoffs and doing all the pass-
ing necessary. Nelson spent a

Bill Dickey, Yankee catcher, yesterday followed Joe Gordon's example
by pasting one of Bryant's pitches into the left field stands, where
m lot of baseballs have been disappearing lately.

Third Contest
Is Yanks, 5--2

Joe Gordon Sparks Club
to Thiru1 Straight Win

of World Series
.

'
i . .

'

By PAUL MICKELSON
YANKEE STADIUM, New York,

Oct. Hartnett's once
glorious Chicago Cubs, cut down
by Monte Pearson's five-h- it pitch-
ing and a home run attack that
lent a Roman holiday atmosphere
to the whole proceedings, fell for
the third straight time today as
the hilarious New York Yankees
neared their goal as the first ball
club in history to win three suc-
cessive world series titles. '

Balked and held hltless for
4 innings by Clay Bryant, the
big mountaineer pitching man
from Lynchburg, .Virginia, the
world's champions, sparked this
time by their sensational fresh-
man hero, Joe Gordon, wiped out
a 1-- 0 deficit with seven timely
blows, two I of them homers, to
race off with victory, 5-- 2.

Like Champions
As in the first two Yankee

routs at Chicago, the world's con-
querors played . like champions.
Pearson, after a shaky start, gave
them their best pitching of the,
series with nine strikeouts, four
short of the record. The team dis-
played Buperb defense in the
pinches though It did commit two
errors, and the batting attack
found itself just in time to turn
the game from a thriller into
another rather pathetic Cub rout
witnessed by a disappointing
crowd of 55,236.

From the; very start of the con-
test, which j drew a cash gate of
S106.721.5S, far short of the re-

cord that was expected, one could
feel the tension. As Bryant fooled
the heavy swinging enemy inning
after inning and even was pre-
sented with a one-ru- n lead
through a j flare-u- p that almost
incapacitated Umpire Charley
Moran in the 5th inning, the sus-
picion always was there that the
Yanks would bust loose. And they
did break loose in the 5th and 6th
innings. M

Gordon Ties Score
Bryant, steaming along with a

no-hitt- er had two men out end
two strikes on Gordon when a
slow ball he had been trying to
get over all afternoon finally got
him in. trouble and turned on the
gas, Gordon, timing himself per-
fectly, caught the slow pitch and
leisurely, though firmly, banged
it into the lower left field box
seats to tie the score. No sooner
did the tumult and shouting die

and you should have seen those
Yankees pound bats in their dug-
out as Gordon sprinted around the
bases than ' another run had
come home to put the champs
ahead to stay.' Pearson singled,
Crosetti walked and Red Rolfe
lined a single to center to score
the pitcher.

The-Yan- weren't long in set
tling the game and again It was
Gordon, atoning for an error that
had set up tne first. Cub run, who
provided the punch. Joe DiMag
gio and Lou Gerig opened with
singles and Selkirk worked Bry
ant for a pass to jam the sacks
whereupon j Gordon smashed a
hard single to left to score DiMag
and Lou. That was all for Bryant.
After his great stretch of hitless
innings, he had allowed six hits
and two bases on balls to the
last 10 batsmen to face him.
starting and finishing with Gor-
don, twin hero of the day with
Pearson. L

Dickey Gets Homer
Bill Dickey cracked his first

homer of the series in the 8th
inning after Joe Marty, who drove
in all the Cub runs for the second
game in a row, had hit one into
the left field seats, but it didn't
make much difference except to
the wild Yankees who hooted,
howled and whistled as they
smashed bats, on the board run-
way of their dugout,

Pearson; victim of a sinus ail-
ment that caused him far more
trouble today than the Cub bats,
finished with a fine world series
record. He now has won three
of the classics, two of them
against the New York Giants, al-
lowing but 17 hits in 26 in-

nings he worked.
(Turn to Page 6, Col. 6)
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Fumble Brings
Initial' Score

Touchdowns First Bruins
Have Scored on UW

Since 1932
LOS ANGELES, Oct:

University of California at Los
Angeles rose to one of its greatest
gridiron triumphs today when its
gold-suite- d Bruins defeated the
highly favored Huskies of Wash-
ington, 13 to 0, in a Pacific coast
conference battle. "

The win marked the first time
the Uclans had been able to score
on the stocky lads from the north-- .
west in the four games played
since 1932, much less the first
time the UCLA colors had. waived
in victory. " "

Fumble Disastrous
Battling the Huskies to a stand

still in the first quarter, the Bru
ins turned a Washington fumble
into a spectacular touchdown play
with ambling Kenny Washington,
the Uclans big negro back, on the
receiving end of a lateral pass that
was good for 45 yards and the
first score.

Proving the touchdown .was no
mere accident, the Bruins came
back in the third period and turn
ed on a power drive that rolled up
45 yards and the second touch
down, "General" Washington
hammering over from his own
right end.

Huskies Threaten Once
Washington, a pre-seas- en pick

as one of. the top conference cham
pionship contenders, threatened
the Bruin goal but once Joe Dubin- -
eky, reserve back, broke loose for
a 54-ya- rd run deep Into scoring
territory, and later from the seven--

yard line crossed the goal, but
the play was called back. Wash-
ington was penalized 15 yards for
holding. -

The Bruins Intercepted a pass
on the next play and Washington
was through for the day.

Dean McAdams," Washington
sophomore back, was the "goat"
of the Bruins' first score. The
ball squirted out of his hands as
he hit the line in midfiMd, and
Jack Montgomery; a Bruin re-
serve, caught it. Montgomery ran
a few paces and as Husky players
closed in, lateraled the ball to
Kenny Washington. He took off
like a galloping shadow and
crossed the goal standing up.
Frawley converted.

Thanks to Dubinsky's 54-ya- rd

run, the Huskies held an advan-
tage In yardage, but the old Wash-
ington punch seemed gone. -

A brilliant punt run back by
Merle Harris of UCLA set the
stage for the locals second scor-
ing drive. Showing a variety of
running plays, with Fullback Bill
Overlin, Washington and Harris
lugging the ball, the Bruins drove
to. the 14-ya- rd line in eight plays.
The Huskies were called on an un-
necessary roughness penalty, and,
the ball went to the one yard
stripe. Kenny hit center for one
foot, and then crashed the wing
for the touchdown. ' The try for
the extra point went awry after a
bad pass from center.

Broncos Defeat
Texas A&M 7--0

SAN. FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct.
Clara football toast

of the Pacific coast turned one
yard gaining thrust of 52 yards
into a touchdown today to de-
feat the formidable Texas A.
and M. eleven 7 to 0 and re-

main in the race for mythical
national championship recogni-
tion.

The Santa Clarans, after their
smashing 22 to 0 win over Stan-
ford, a week ago, lined up as
overwhelming favorites to v turn
back: the big team from the
southwest but the final decision
came only after the hardest kind
of fighting.

Statistically, the Californians
doubled their rivals' first downs
wth 10 and. chalked up 175
yards against 73. Texas, scor
ing 28 yards on passes, out--

gained Santa Clara by six feet
in this department.

was lacking In finesse was more
than made up for in i whole-
hearted ambition. - j

A whing-din- g lateral on, a play
that was good for 4 6 yards gavs
the "'Kittens first scoring bloofl,
bat there had been some real
"red" spilled afore that, j George
McGlyn, starting from the frosh
46 ran insiae ms own leit ena ior
12 "yards, was half-tackle- d, but
succeeded In tossing a wobbly lat- -,

eral to big Joe Dispenziere. The
New Jersey tackle took off on a'
gallop that ended In the pay plot
for six points. His attempted con-
version from placement as
blocked by Mills.- -

. j

Portland tallied -- n yet a flukier
play, with but three minutes left
in the ball game. Harrirton, with
the ball on the "Kitten "13, aimed
a pass intended for Left End
Baker. It bounced off (Baker's
arm, hit a 'Kitten on the shoulder
and flopped into Right End'
Blont's arms on the four-yar- d

line. He merely stepped over for
the touchdown. Saroka, halfback,
booted the winning poLnt from
placement.

But the Portland first-yea- r
gridders really earned the win,
having marched from the Will-
amette 47 on the drive that car-
ried them to their touchdown, and
having amassed 13 first downs to
five for the Bearkittens. I

'Kittens Frohh

Dispenziere LT. Ekerson
King, : . LG. Gates
W. Olson C. . . Grosses
Swenson ., .RG Kenney
Moore -- RT,,.....-..., Stewart
Versteeg RE i Bloat
Stidinger Kleiner '
Reynolds . .LH. Saroka
Wickert RH. Harrington
MeKown . .,-L. Kore

V Substitutions, for Willamette:
Olson for Moore, Stocks for Ol-
son, McGlyn for Reynolds. Bar-sta- d

for SwenSon, Christopher for
Versteeg,- - Goe for Wickert,-Mul-for- d

fot Versteeg, Burgess for
McGlyn, Olivierio for MeKown.
For Portland: Hall for, Kore, Hill
for Kleiner, Cutler for i Gates,
Mills for Stewart, DeFreitas for
Hamnnnn Knnmin rnr .sarnx
Gawlista for Koffman.

Officials: Hunt Clark; referee;
Tom Drynan, umpire; Fod Mai--
son, head linesman.
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Ernie Pilnso
TS.

Sailor Moraii
'

1 Hour .

WALT "Sneeze" ACHIU
vs.

'DISH FACE POWERS 5

45 Minutes I

Yankee Hero
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JOE GORDON

Beavers Drop
Pilots 19 to 0

Portland Holds Staters at
Bay in First Half;

Passes Fail
BELL FIELD, Corvallis, Ore.,

Oct. State, beaten
by Idaho and USC, got a tip of vic-
tory today by beating Portland
university, 19-- 0.

' The Beavers, held at bay
through the first half, scored twice
in the third period and once In the
fourth. The brothers Kohler, Vic
and Morris, a pair of , transplanted
half backs from Nebraska, spark-
ed the Staters on the winning

.drives. fc

Passing No Dice !

Portland's touted passing game
was an open book to the Beavers,
who intercepted six throws, bat-
ted down six others and permit-
ted but three completions, which
accounted for three of Portland's
four first downs.

OSC completed 10 out of 20
passes for 96 yards and got 313
yards on rushing, totaling 18 first
downs.

Pilots Make Stand
Oregon State got the first one

just after Portland, with a heroic
stand, stopped their rivals on the

line. Vic Kohler returned
the Portland punt to the Portland
30 and the Beavers scored on five
plays with Vic making the touch-
down.

The kick for point was wide.
Three minutes later Higglns

added six more points after a
drive that started on Portland's
36 where M. Kohler Intercepted a
pass. Hjutchens' kick for point was
blocked.

The third touchdown resulted
from a Portland "prayer" pass in
the fourth quarter which Tsout-souva- s,

sub OSC center, intercept-
ed and carried to the 10-ya- rd line
from where Olson, half, scored on
the third play.

Kansas City Blues Win
Miniature World Series

KANSAS CITY, Oct I 8.. ()
Kansas City, runner-u- p in the
American Association pennant
race, concluded a brilliant series
of back-to-the-w- all comebacks to-
night by defeating Newark, Interj
national league champion, 8 to 4,
to wrest the little world-ser-lei

from the 1937 winner. f

HAUTACK ' .
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Indians Best
Cougars 8-- 0

Both1 Ex-Tita-ns Look bad
in Woebegone Contest

I at Palo Alto
STANFORD UNIVERSITY,

Calif., let. once-might-- ty

" nimords ot the golden west
battled on the Stanford turf to-

day as; 15,000 customers watched
to see' which had fallen farthest
from the glory of long-gon- e days.
They were the Washington State
Cougars (and the Stanford - In-

dians. The Indians won, 8-- 0, but
left tjie field looking woe-be-gon- e.

I

The Cougars had the Indians
in the1 hole through most of the
first half, after recovering a
Stanford fumble-- deep in Stan-
ford territory. Their attack was
impotent, however, except for
occasional snappy passes.

Kicks Missed
Three times in that first haft

the Cougars got within field
goal range, but Rowswell, An-ge- lo

and Brown missed their
tries 4t placement kicks.

Stanford got only one scoring
opportunity in the first half,
when Challow chased a bad pass
back to. his own 14. The Cou-
gars kicked out to, their 35, and
a few; plays later Stanford tried
a fieldj kick from the 31. It fell
short.
' The Indians were fired up to

start the second halt. Fay ran
the kickoff from his 3 to exact-
ly mldfield. Ledeboer passed to
Stojkoyich, Stanford end, on the
Cougar 35. Fay raced around
right end to the 18, but the Tun-
ning attack bogged down.

Callow bobbed up to snag Le-
deboer 's pass, giving the Cou-
gars the ball on their 15. Graff,
Stanford substitute end, fell on
Callow's fumble on the 10, and
after a couple of short line Jabs,
Ledeboer left his interference,
and circled the Cougar right end
to. score. Paulman's kick was
short.

Ring at Armory
filing Bolstered

Extra Support Need Seen
When Piluso, Moran

iTangle Tuesday
s

i
Extra supports are being pre-

pared for the armory ring in an-
ticipation ot what may occur
when tErnie Piluso and Sailor
Moran; are loosed at each other
therein next Tuesday night..

It's Moran the mangier against
Piluso,- - dark-visage- d idol of local
fans, who is an ardent believer In
doing unto others as he is done
by. j

Both aspire to the coast mid'
dlewelht crown, one a villain of
the first, second and third water.
and the other for the most part a
cleanie, but not above sinking a
molar jinto en ear if the occasion
demands.

Morftn. the gob, moves in vl
clous circles to make his kill,
while Piluso Is of the highly ex
plosive nature of TNT. ,

"Snkze" 3Ieeta 4DIsh-Fac- e,

Supporting this bizarre battle,
which should be the. best in many
months according to Promoter
Herb Owen, will be Walt "Sneere"
Achiu Spitted against "Dish-Fac- e'

Power, the stumpy Calgary can
non-bal- l, in the 45-min- pre- -.

11m, and Pat O'Dowdy against El
ton Owen in the opener.

Powers, architecturally resem
bling the stump of a giant red
wood, gave Piluso some perilous
momeqts before the Portland
Italian! subdued him last week,
and Achiu is expected to have his
jiu-jits- u hands full with the
mighty mite Tuesday night.

Pacific Whips Linfield
McMINNVILLE, Ore., Oct. 8--

(Jti acnic university, scoring in
the first quarter, defeated Lin--
neld J-- Q today In a Nortnwest
conference game.

Bearcats 0
Marines 14
J (Story on page 1)

Starting lineups:
Willamette (0) San Diego (14)
Balrd . i ....... LE .... C. Frlffin
Cline .C., LT Patch
Baker .LG. . .Van Orman
B. Williams.... C... Robertshaw
Holland RQ . . . . . Morrell
Sirnlo.!. ...... RT. ... ... Walt
AbbottU ...... RE .... . . . - Cook
Contl........QB Berger
Weakley. LH... Trometter
Stewart RH . , . . R. Griffin
Drury .... . FB . . . . , . . Hays

Scorp by quarters:
Willamette .... 0 0 0 0 0
Marines .......0.14 0 0 14

Scorfng - Marine touchdowns,
Honsowiti, Gormley; Marine con-
versions, Gormley 2.

Officials: Referee, Jack Mashin
(Montana State); Morris Gross
(San Diego State);- - head lines-
man,, Joe Beerkle (Nebraska);
field judge, Lawrwce Carr (Sao
Diego State). !. ,

Grid
(By the Associated Press)

Far West
San Diego Marines 14, Will-

amette 0.
U. of California at Los Angeles

13. Washington (Seattle) 0.
Stanford 8, Washington State

0.
Santa Clara 7, Texas A. A M. 0.
Idaho 27, North Dakota State 0.
Oregon State 19, Portland 0.
California 29. College Ot Pa-

cific 0 (second game).
Nevada 22, Chico State 0.
California 48, California Ag-

gies 0 (first game).
Montana 7, DePaul f.
Pacific 7, Linfield 0.

East
Brown 20 Lafayette 0.
Duke 7, Colgate 0.
Connecticut State 19, Massa-

chusetts State 0.
Rnrrtnwn 33. Roanoke .
Cornell 20, Harvard 0.
Holy Cross 19, Manhattan C.
Villanova 25, Muhlenberg 7.
Pennsylvania 21, Yale Q.

Bueknell 14. Pennsylvania
State 0.

Pittsburgh 27, Duquesne 0.
Dartmouth 22, Princeton 0.
New York U. 25, Rutgers 6.
Columbia 20, Army 18.
Navy 38, Virginia 0.
Western Maryland 13, Wash-

ington (Md.) College 0.
Washington & Lee 8, West

Virginia 6 (tie).
South

Alabama 14, North Carolina
State 0. "

Tennessee 7, Auburn 0.
Vanderbilt 14, Kentucky . 7.
Tulane 17, North Carolina 14.
Virginia Military 7, Clemson

7 (tie). ,

Notre Dame 14, Georgia Tech 8.
Wake Forest 20, South Caro

lina 19.
Centenary 6, South western

(Tenn.) 0.
Midwest

Minnesota 7, Purdue 0.
Southern California 14, Ohio

State 7.
Northwestern 33, Drake 0.
Illinois 12, Indiana 2.
Michigan 45, Chicago 7. j

Carnegie Tech 32, Wittenberg
13.. i

Michigan State 18, Illinois Wes-ley- an

0.
Kansas State 21, Missouri 13.
Western Reserve 26. Ohio D.

14.
Wisconsin 31, Iowa 13.
Iowa State 8. Nebraska 7.
Kansas. 58, Washburn 14.

4T

1
I.

V J yfo.-'

Scores
Boathwet

Baylor. 9, Arkansas 6.
Oklahoma 13, Texas 0. j

Tulsa 14, Washington U. (St.
Louis) 0. -

Rocky Mountains
Utah State 20. Colorado 0.
Brigham Young 24, Wyoming

13.
High School

Jefferson (Portland) 21, Ben-
son (Portland) 7.

Sandy 13, Hill Military (Port-
land) 0

Park rose 29, Canby 0.
Walt8burg, Wash. 39, Hermis-to- n

0. j

Bend 21, Oregon City 0. j

Roosevelt (Portland) 19, Lin
coln (Portland) 0.

Reedsport 13, Toledo 0.
Dallas 32, Amity 0.
Lebanon 24, Molalla 0.
Halfway 13, Joseph 0.
Prineville 0, Redmond 14.
Junction City 0, .Springfield 6.
Emmett 6, Ontario 0. i

Newberg 19, St. Mary's (Wash,
county) 6. .

Woodburri Eleven
Whips Silyerton

First Period Scores JAre
Winners for Bulldogs

by 20 to 19
i.

WOODBURN T h r e e touch
downs in the opening minutes
were enough to enable the Wood
burn Bulldogs ' to edge out the
Silverton Foxes 19 to 20 i In a
Willamette valley league tilt here
Friday. !

A partially blocked kick, giv
ing Wood burn the ball on the
Silverton 16-ya- rd line, resulted In
the first score. Halter's pass to
Stetter with a lateral to W. Lee
resulted in the second and the
third came when Halter inter
cepted a Silverton pass and raced
35 yards to score.

Silverton scored twice in the
second period, a blocked kick and
an intercepted pass figuring In
the touchdowns. Silverton's final
score came in the fourth quarter
when Christenson drove1 over
from the five-ya- rd mark. A com
plicated lateral pass play failed to
work for the extra point - that
would have tied the score.

The Bulldogs will meet the
Redmond high Panthers at Red
mond next Friday.

-i- i Sixes 3 to 12 A to EE.
Size 13 f 1 Extra, j

4 EXTRA FEATURES
1st Scientific Last :

2nd Long Support
Counter

Srd-Spe- cia Rubber Heel
4th Strong Arch Shank

Pains in feet and legs
are greatly relieved in
this famous work shoe.
Thousands have found
there is nothing like
them. With this shoe you
can work without tiring
and will fit the narrow
or wide toot.

STOCKED IN 16-I-N. BOOT

ft? rv
ST, SALEM i

(Turn to Page 6, Col. 7)

Box Score
The official "box score:" -

Chicago (X.L.) AB 11 O A
Hack, 3b 3 1 2 0
Herman, 2b . . . 3 0 1 lCavarretta, rf .. 4 1 2-- 0

Marty, cf .... 4 3 3 0
Reynolds, If . . . 4 , o 0 0
Hartnett. c ... 4 0 3 1
Collins, lb. . ... 4 0 8 0
Jurges, ss .... 3 0 6 3
Lazzeri, xx . , . 1 o 0 0
Bryant, p ..... 2 0 0 0
Russell, p .... 0 0 0 0
Galan, x ...... 1 o 0 0
French, p .... 0 0 0 2
O'Dea, xxx ... 1 0 0 0

Totals .....34 5 24 7a watted for Russell in 7th.
XX Batted for Jurges in 9th.
XXX Batted for French in 9th.

; Protect TToup HcalttEi! j

NewYork (A.L.) AR II O A
" Crosetti, ss . . . 3 0 10Rolfe, 3b ..... 4 1 0 1
Henrich, rf . . 4 0 3 0
DiMaggio, cf . . 3 1 l o
Gehrig, lb .... 4 1 41Dickey, e 3 1 12 0
Selkirk. If .... 3 0 2 0
Gordon, 2b ... 4 2 2i 3
Pearson, p ... 3 120Totals .....31 7 ,27 6
Cubs 010 000 010 2
Yanks . .... .000 022 Olx 5

Start
Foot J)

50
Your

Comfort ZfiS?

ALSO

387 STATE

Errors Crosetti, Gordon, Her
man. Runs batted in, Marty 2,
Gordon 3, Rolfe, Dickey. Two

.base hits, Hack. Home runs, Gor
don, Marty, Dickey. Earned runs.
Chicago (N.I.) 1; New York

: (A.L.) 5. Left on bases, Chica-
go,- 7; New York, 8. Base on
balls, Pearson' 2, (Hack. Her
man) ; Bryant 5. j (DiMaggio,
Dickey, Crosetti 2' Selkirk):
Russell 1 (Pearson. Struck out,
Pearson 9 (Reynolds 2,- - Hart
nett, Collins, Jurges, Herman 2,
Bryant, Hack; Bryant 3 (Cro-
setti, Selkirk, Gordon). Pitch-
ing summary-o- ff Bryant 4 runs,
6 hits In a innings; Russell" 0
tuns, 0 hits In - - Innings;
French. 1 run, 1 hit in 2 innings.
loosing pitcher, Bryant. Umpires,
'Sears (NL) at plate; Hubbard
(AL) first; Moran (NL) second;
Kolls (AL) third. Time 1:51.

PAT O'DOWDY vs. ELTON OWEN
- SO Minutes

n p" TUESDAY n8!nyuluIiJ L...i,iJ . per. 11
Lower Floor BOe, Balcony 4Uc. Keaerved ScaU 75c (No Tax)

, l " Students 25c, Ladies 25e i
Tickets, Olff Parker's and Lytle's Auspices American Legion

Derb Owen. Matchmaker


